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Pinellas CTST – July 1, 2020 

Meeting started at 10:02 am 

• Welcome and introductions were given.   

• June Minutes were approved. 

 

Enforcement:  

Cpt Glenny: Stated there would be more troopers out on the Courtney Campbell during this 

holiday weekend and they are partnering with other agencies to have more of a presence out 

there. They completed motor interviews the other day; they will be getting their motor unit 

back up and running.  

Blickendorf (LPD): LPD will be participating in the upcoming Wolfpack. Also looking at doing a 

speed detail on US 19 later in the month.  

Eastty (PCSO): On June 17th they conducted a speed detail on the Bayside Bridge which resulted 

in approximately 19 cars stopped. The speeds on the bridge that night ranged from 84 to 

120MPH. Members of the DUI unit attended the DUI Symposium in Orlando. This was a training 

course that combined traffic crash instruction as well as impaired driving training. Very good 

classes. They are still on schedule for the upcoming Wolfpack. They will be attending the MADD 

Awards and Training in Fort Lauderdale on July 30th - 31st.  

Negersmith (CPD): They will be working the SR 60 corridor and the Commercial Vehicle 

Enforcement Unit with FHP.  They hope to partner with FHP and do more details in the future. 

 

Engineering and Bike/Pedestrian:  

Mike (CoSP): The City is having trouble finding staff to fill open Public Works positions. They are 

at a 20% vacancy and on any given day, over 10% of the employees do not show up for work. 

They haven’t been able to build any traffic humps since January; they don’t have the staff. They 

are looking at several different options. 

Sandra read Sarah’s update from Forward Pinellas: Forward Pinellas continues to work with our 

partners on supporting and implementing Safe Streets Pinellas. If you are interested in adopting 

a resolution supporting our goal of zero deaths and serious injuries by 2045 through 

implementing the Safe Streets Pinellas Action Plan, please let us know. Forward Pinellas hosting 

this year’s Gulf Coast Safe Streets Summit, which will be held on November 2-4. The call for 

proposals for presentations is now open and we are also looking for sponsors. To learn more, 
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you can reach out to Forward Pinellas and also visit www.gulfcoastsafestreetssummit.org.  Joan 

Rice stated they are bringing their resolution to join in the July meeting; they are on board! 

 

Education: 

Julie (CUTR): She is working with Mike Zinn on the education campaign for the Courtney 

Campbell Causeway (both Pinellas and Hillsborough sides). Recently launched geofence 

messages along the Courtney Campbell Causeway and at several of the restaurants; the focus is 

on speeding. You are prompted to take a survey that is gathering behaviors and norms. She will 

also be sending out a mass mailer postcard to residences/businesses in the area. Also, she is 

sending out the speeding lens cloth with safety messaging. Feel free to send out the survey to 

others. The campaign just started, and it is going well. Julie put the website where folks can 

easily access the link to the survey in the chat box:  https://walkbikedrive.org/.  George and 

Julie, later this week, will be interviewing folks that use the trail.   

George (TO): The high school drivers education classes are going well, and they are bringing in 

additional staff to help with teaching. Right now, he is doing two presentations per day at two 

schools.  He is reaching a lot of students that do not attend public high schools. Also, looking 

forward to working with law enforcement on the Courtney Campbell Causeway campaign. 

Brandy (SSC): They received official word that they will have to start providing services in the 

traditional manor. They have quite the backlog and are understaffed.  

Discussion followed regarding speed on the Courtney Campbell Causeway (it’s a lot more than 

speed; reckless driving, impaired drivers).  

 

Old Business:  

Mahshid (AQC): Mahshid stated they have 3 pre-applications for Pinellas County; 102nd speed 

feedback signs, Bayshore feedback signs, and Keene Road City post request. She continues to 

work with FDOT/Bill Riha. She’s been working on LPIs for many roadways within Pinellas 

County. Please let her know if you need any assistance with HSIP or SRTS. 

Sandra discussed the Fatal Map. Better news for June. Right now, we are at 73 fatals for Pinellas 

County; same time last year we were at 49. There were 6 fatality crashes, 2 medicals. During 

the month, there were 3 pedestrians, 1 bicycle, and 1 motorcycle fatalities. Discussion followed. 
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New Business:  

Eastty (PCSO):  They have a speed grant, and they are hitting a lot of high crash areas, US 19 
and Main Street, US 19 and Drew Street, and several other places.  
 
 
Open Forum:  

Mike Zinn (FDOT): Gave the group the July campaigns. 
 

• Safe Summer Travel – 6/1-7/31, continued 

• National Vehicle Theft Prevention Month 

• July 4th – Driver Sober or Get Pulled Over / Never Drive Impaired 

• Wrong Way Driving Awareness Month 

• Florida Hurricane Season – 6/1 – 11/30 
 
The next CTST meeting will be an in-person meeting on August 5th held at the Pinellas County 
Sheriff’s Office.   
 
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 10:29 am 
 
Mahshid Arasteh, Mike Blickensdorf, Julie Bond, Joseph Camera, George Edminston, Mark 

Eastty, Mike Frederick, Cpt. Heather Glenny, Officer Hollingsworth, Brandy Howard, Sandra 

Knoebel, Daniel Negersmith, Ginger Regalado, Joan Rice, Mike Roque, Andrea Sauvageot, 

Melissa Shepherd, Michele Snow, Mike Zinn 

 


